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'Unite The League: Batman' teaser released

Attention Bat-fans (It's not about what we are called, but our admiration for the dark knight that defines us), we have some exciting
news for y'all. A video teaser of Warner Bros' i-absolutely-can't-wait movie ?Unite The League ? Batman' was released yesterday
and the great part is that it is pretty batman-centric, justifying the movie name. The trailer blip announces release of the upcoming
trailer on Saturday.
Justice League, DC comics, Batman, Warner Bros, all goodness! It's been a crazy day for Justice League news with ?the Unite The
League ? Batman' teaser blip, some posters, a shot of the whole team together and the upcoming trailer. Not to forget the website
Unite The League where fans can ?join the league? and can create cool League themed profile pictures.

The movie is star-studded with Ben Affleck as Batman, Henry Cavill as Superman, Gal Gadot as Wonder Woman, Jason Momoa as
Aquaman, Ezra Miller as The Flash, Ray Fisher as Cyborg, Willem Dafoe as Nuidis Vulko, Jesse Eisenberg as Lex Luthor, Jeremy
Irons as Alfred Pennyworth, Diane Lane as Martha Kent, Connie Nielsen as Queen Hippolyta, with J.K. Simmons as Commissioner
Gordon, and Amy Adams as Lois Lane.
According to official film synopsis, the storyline will run towards Bruce Wayne's restored faith in humanity and inspiration from
Superman's selflessness, he will face a fierce enemy with newly found ally Diana Prince. A team of meta-humans led by Batman and
Wonder Woman will fight against the new threat The formation of this unprecedented league of heroes including Batman, Wonder
Woman, Aquaman, Cyborg and The Flash will be featured in the movie.
Excited, aren't you? You'll have to wait till November this year to watch the movie. But, don't forget to check out the trailer expected
to be released by tomorrow on YouTube.
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